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oi the delegiges at large from that

state, alettitossibly would have been

- ...nominated for the presidency, except

for his own speech made on Monday

of the conventioa, when delegates from
Si, Months ...... . . ..... . ..
Three Month. 

......... ......:.. co the state of Connecticut voted for him.

Subrcriptmos Payable In Advance. On the previous Friday sixteen dele-

  gates had voted for McKinley, and on

ADVISATISING RATES ittiaNiStrED ON Monday morning additional votes

broke to him from Connecticut. There-

upon Mr. McKinley demanded recogni-

tion on the lpoint of "personal pilaf- I

lege," and delivered the following re-
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JOHN M. VROOMAN, Editor and Prop. "Mr- President and gentlemen of

HALSEY R. WATSON, Business M'gr. 
the convention: I am here as one of

,
the chosen representatives of my

state. I am here by resolution of the

Republican convention, passed with-

out a single dissenting voice, com-

manding me to cast my vote for John

1Sherman, and use every worthy en-

deavor for his nomination. I accept-

ed the trust because my heart and

judgment were in accord with the let-

ter and spirit and purpose of that

resolution. It has pleased certain del-

egates to cast their votes for me. I

am not insensible to the honor they

would do me, but in the presence of

the duty resting upon me I cannot
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FOREST RESERVE TIMBER AND

LUMBER.

Complaint is made by settlers along

the Belt and Snowle mountains, what

are getting out lumber for their own

use, against the recent increase in tae

price of stumpage. It is believed that

there is no authority for this heavy

advance and the matter will be taken

up with the agricultural department

at Washington. While lumber is ad-

vancing in price for commercial pur-

poses, it is the policy of the govern-

ment to make no charge to settlers

for stumpage above the cost of admin-

istering the national forest reserves.

A little booklet recently Issued by the

department of agriculture, containing

some illustrations, aims to present

briefly and lucidly the great benefits

to be derived by the west and the na-

tion, through the establishment of the

forest reserves. It is clearly the in-

tention not to work hardships upon

the settlers in permitting the use of

timber and wood.
Answering the question, "what hap-

pens to the timber and wood?" the

writer says: '

"The timber and stone act does not

apply in a national forest. The title

to lands valuable chiefly for timber

can not pass from the government.

"But are the timber and wood lock-

ed up? Very far frm it. The timber

is there to be used, now and in the

future. It is given away for domes-

tic use, to the man with a home and

to the prospector developing his claim.

They get it for the asking, free of

charge. When wanted for commercial

purposes, timber is sold to the small

man and to the big man—sold prompt-

ly and at a reasonable cost. _The small

man can buy a few thousand feet:
thebig man can buy many million feet,
provided it is a good thing for all the

people to let hint purchase a large

amount, but not otherwise. There is
no chance for monopoly because the
secretary -of agriculture must by taw

sell as much or little as he thinks

best, to whom and at whatever price

he thinks best will serve the inter-

ests of all the people. Thus the tim-
ber is there, first of aU, to be used.
The more it is used, the better. Far

from being locked up, it is, on the con-
trary, opened up, and opened up on
fair terms to all alike. When it is
on the open public domain it is often
very hard and sometimes impossible
for the small man to get it and hold
it, because he is shoved aside by the
big timber corporations with which he
can not compete. On national forests
the government holds the timber with
a special view to its use by the small
user. At the present time nine-tenths
of the timber sales on national forests
are for less than $500. In 1906 75,000,-
000 board feet were given away and
700,000,000 board feet were sold."

It is plain, according to the above I
that there is no intention on the part!
to the government to place an exorb1-1
nant price on the timber and lumber
used by settlers and if this is being
done it is probably without authority
of the agricultural department and
some local rangers may be acting
without proper instructions. The for-
est reserve system is going to prove
of great value to the west. If there
is mismanagement or extortion Prac-
tice settlers should appeal to head-

quarters for a square deal.

HOW McKINLEY DECLINED.
At the Republican national conven-

tion, held at Chicago in 1888. Wil-
liam McKinley, Jr.; of Ohio, was one

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?
Then your blood must be in
a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,
then take it — Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.
This le the fire nnwetion your donor would

ask: "Are your bowels regular?" Ile know.
that daily action of Ih• bowels I. strsolntelr
.fltlal to recover, Keep your liver MO w•

11114 your tinware regular by taking laxative
OM of Ayers

A .,„.,....„,..„.....,...,,..,
As, II lit Yleelt.yers SOUP CURE.CHERRY PECTORAL

We have no **mote I We publish
formo'we of all our medicines_

remain silent with honor. I cannot

consistently with the state whose

credentials I bear., and which has

trusted me; I cannot with honorable

fidelity to John Sherman, who has

trusted me in his cause and with, his

confidence; I cannot consistently with

my own views of personal integrity,

consent, or seem to consent to per-

mit my name to be used as a candi-

date before this convention. I would

not respect myself if I could find it

in- my heart to do so, or permit to

be done that which could even be

ground for any one to suspect that I

wavered in my loyalty to Ohio, or my

devotion to the chief of her choice and

the chief of mine. I do not request

—I demand—that no delegate who

would not cast reflection upon me shall

cast a ballot for me."

Coming to know the lamented Mc-

Kinley as the people of this country

aid afterwards the loyalty and devo-

tion to duty so beautifully expressed

above occasions no surprise. His very

words were prophetic of the high hon-

ors that were sure to come to him and

It only required a little patience to

receive the reward. Had President

McKinley yielded to the demand that

he accept the nomination some of the

supporters of Senator Sherman would
have always felt that he was guilty

I of political perfidy.

BEWARE OF RANGF FIRES.

The Butte Miner, in a recent issue,

said it had been asked by a number

of cattlemen in eastern Montana to

call the attention of .the railroads of

this state and also campers to the un-

usual danger which the range is sub-

jected to by reason of fires.

This is a very timely suggestion

and all papers througnout the stock
counties should urge caution to the
end that the luxuriant growth of grass

' on the open range can be preserved
for winter feed. Not in twenty . years

' trsa trere 'you if-beiteriffand oT nif--
live grasses than at present, owing to
the abundance of moisture during the
past months.

Because there is an abundance of
hay it is no reason why great pains
should not be taken to save the feed
on the ranges. There is never too
much forage to be had.

The greatest danger is from the rail-
road locomotives, but trainmen with
a little care and concern for those who
make business for the roads can ex-
tinguish fires In their incipiency or
guard against the setting of the same.
The Montana road has taken the

precaution to have furrows plowed
along its line through the range and
farming districts and doubtless other
roads are taking similar precautions
where it is necessary.
In the early days the most of the

fires were laid at the doors of the
careless campers. Doubtless there is
some danger from this source yet, but
if a little care is taken in putting out
fires by those in quest of sport and

; recreation great damage can be avoid-
ed. The days of the wagon freight-'

I era are about over and those that re-
main are not reckless about leaving
fires.

Millions of acres of line timber has
been destroyed in past years because
small fires were allowed to spread
through the absence of Individual or
collective effort to suppress them. Peo-
ple were then apparently indifferent
as to the extent of the disaster to tim-
ber. Lumber is lumber and wood is
wood now, and under the
government forest reserve service,
through the presence of rangers, dis-
astrous fires are well nigh impoasible.

It is now doubly important that tim-
ber and grass are protected. There

none to waste.

WHAT GOOD CAN SHE RENDER?
"You fellows can't go to a univer-

sity—that is for the capitalists' sons—
and you work to send them there."
screamed Ida Crouch Hazlett while
addressing a street gathering in sup-
port of socialism in this city Satur-

day night.

It would be difficult for any one to
I
I 
compress into few words more misin-
formation and error than lie in that
sentence, says the Spokane Spokes-
man-Review. Any industrious, ambi-
tious young man or woman can go to
a university. Thousands of such
young people, with little other capi-
tal than their own courage and In-
dustry, are attending the universities

of this country. There are hundreds
of them in the state universities of
Washington, Jdaho, Oregon and Mon-
tana. Poor yang men and Ming

women of moderate means, coming

trona homes of the working classes,

Growing Larger and Stronger

THE striking growth and success of The Bank of FergusCounty, as shown by its recent call statement, reflect
the tremendous increase in the wealth and prosperity of the
Judith Basin. The growth of this bank is due in no small
measure to its fixed policy of safety and conseiglatism, com-
bined Vith most modern and approved methods and facilities.

BANK of FERGUS COUNTY
LEWLY2OWN, MONTANA.

Capital and Surplus, $250,000,00

outnumber niany fold the young men I A Washington dispatch says that

of wealth who attend these institu- from now on political pulls will be

I Bons.

These universities are a part of the

public school system. They are sup-

ported by taxation levied on property,

on capital. Capital Was paid for ev-

ery building, capital employs the pro.

tenors, heats and lights the class-

rooms, pays for the libraries and all

the apparatus used in imparting high-

er learning and technical instruction

to young men and women. Tuition

is free; use of the buildings, the

grounds, the libraries, is all free.

POST SAVIN'OS BANKS.

After much agitation it now seems

probable that this government will

soon have a system of postal savings

banks. Postmaster General von L.

Meyer, who has returned to Wash-

ington from his summer vacation, will

take up the subject and in his forth-

coming annual report will urge upon

congress the establishment of the sys-

tem throughout the United States.

Observation abroad, in connection

with his duties as a diplomat, has

convinced Mr. Meyer of the benefits

that have accrued both to the govern-

ments and the peoples of foreign coun-

tries through the postal savings bank

scheme. What has been found good

for other nations, he believes, wilt

prove equally beneficial to the peo-

ple of this country. Since transferr-

ing his services from the diplomatic

to the executive branch of the gov-
ernment, Mr. Meyer has devoted more

study to the economic features involv-

ed, and it is probable that the estab-

lishment of the postal savings sys-

tent now may form part of the Roose-

velt policy of constructive legislation.

The postmaster general heartily fa-

vors the system, although he antici-

pates opposition from certain quarters

His plat is to allow interest upon all

deposits, say at the rate of two per

cent per annum. Private savings

banks offering three and four per cent

interest on deposits cannot, with rea-

son, fear that the government's banks

will cut materially into their business.

This same official also favors a parcel
mail aystem, which is likely to meet

with a stronger opposition in congress

stratr site- postal savings banks. The

latter is too much in the interest ot

the big department and other stores

of the cities. This proposition should

he vigorously fought by all congress-

men from rural districts, as well as
by express companies. There is no de-

mand for a system that Is going to

work irreparable injury to thousands

of merchants throughout the country,

who are taxed heavily to sustain local

and general government. It is a sys-

tem that would rob Peter to pay Paul.

The Butte Miner, speaking of the

partial shut-down in Butte and the

effect of such shut-down upon the

producers of agricultural and horticul-

tural products within Montana, makes

the statement that Butte draws on

Mario and Utah for too many of Its

supplies, and it argues that it is to be

regretted that such money is not kept

within the state limits. It believe*,

and rightly so, that the progress of

at a discount in the conduct of the
general land office. Everything will

he considered in tts turn unless some

emergency is shown to exist, and such

cases will be made -special upon Prop-
er showing by entrymen only. Here-

tofore it has been the custom for en-

trymen upon public land to appeal to

senators and representatives to have

their cases rushed through and these

appeals frequently were heeded, but

Commissioner Ballinger finds that such

discrimination is unfair to entrymeu
who have no pull and furthermore up-
sets the work in the office and he has

decided to put a stop to it. From
now on eases- viii be considered in
the order in which they are received.
This will be good news to those who
have business before the general land

office at Washington and have no in

(Wendel friends to push their cases
along. First come, first served should
be the rule, and the wonder is that

1t could not have been established long
ago.

While the Republicans did not get
much consolation out of the election
in Oklahoma, it can be truthfully said
that they did not expect much. Ok-
lahoma has long been conceded to be
as strongly Democratic as any state
of the "solid south." The new state
has a constitution that contains many
radical features that may prove a

detriment instead of a blessing. Time
only can prove iite wisdom or folly
of its framers. There was a strong!
sentiment against the organic law, but
it was carried, and it now remains to
be seen how it will operate when put
into practice. Possibly Oklahoma is
as good a state as any other to try
certain prescribed remedies for the
betterment of political and economical
conditions. Older states can afford to
wait before changing their constitu-
tion to conform to some of the vision-
ary theories accepted by the people
of Oklahoma.

Former Ambassador Luke Wright,
who recently returned to Washington
from Tokio, characterized war talk be-
tween the United States and Japan as
"not even respectable nonsense." Ile
says Japan deeasnot want war--with

the United States nor with any na-

tion, The country is buSdened with
'debt and heavy taxation which has
been increased since the war with
Russia. Further she has Korea on her
hands and that is no easy problem.
China, too, demands her attention
Besides, Japan looks upon the United
States as her best friend. She has

always so regarded this country. This
is the view held by all well informed

as to the true sentiment in Japan.
Ambassador Wright's reassurance
should quiet all talk of the possibility
of war between this country and
Japan.

• •
The outlook is good for a hay mar-

ket on the Pacific coast this fall, if
baled hay can be shipped there from
Montana at a profit. At Pullman.
Washington, says a special to the
Spokesman-Review, the demand for
alfalfa hay is Increasing, and the price
is getting stronger. Local buyers are

the state would be advanced if Butte
offering $10 a ton for good alfalfa,

people would consume to a greater

extent the products of Montana farms
and gardens; but it contends that the
Butte people are not to blame for the
present condition of affairs, asserting
that the "Oregon Short Line appears
to give its patrons advantageous rates
on agricultural and horticultural pro-

ducts which the Great Northern aria
Pacific have not met."
The Miner states the case exactly,

and as the Great Falls Leader sug-
gests, It might be well fur the state
railway commission to take the matter
up and see if such rates cannot be giv-
en within the state that will enable
Montana products to be laid down in
Butte in competition with those from
Utah and Idaho. It is qedte probable
that some of the products of Utah can
be raised cheaper with Mormon help
than in the state of Montana, but the
longer haul should offset this to some
extent. Certainly the people of Butte
would prefer to patronize the people
of their own state. everything else be-
ing equal. Evidently it is up to the
railroads operating in this state to
meet the situation.

President Roosevelt has again been
invited to hunt bear in the cain brakes
of Louisiana. If the president really
wants to find bear he should come
west and hunt a few days in the Lit-
tle Belt mountains, where bear of the

black and brown variety are said to
be quite numerous at present.

Also Missouri is getting the prohibi-

tive habit. Forty-one Missouri coun-
ties now have no saloons. The drug
ntore business should be aboVe par
in that state.

Then, again, Walter Wellman may
thank his stars that It was an ill wind.

and higher prices are expected, as few
farmers are willing to sell at This
price. There is considerable alfalfa
in that section and It ti of exceptional-
ly fine quality. Hay of all kinds is
higher than usual, and It is expected
record prices will prvall before'
spring, as little grain was cut for hay,
owing to the high prices paid for
wheat.

Senator Dixon has left his home in
Missoula for Washington and will not
retain:I to Montage until after the
close of the coming session of con-
gress.

In truth a much deluded fool i4 he, who tukeso ranolier for a fool to be.

GOOD GOODS--GOOD VALUES-GOOD SERVICE
These are the Three Distinctive Features of this Grand Stock of

HARNESS AND SADDLES
They inspire confidence, win patronage and daily strengthen our hold on shrewd ana careful buyers

Ogir stock of "OREGON" and "Eastern" made" HARNESS AND SADDLES Is made of the very bees
oak tanned Leather the market affors—made especially for western trade. Whether it's for work, or
for pleasure driving, we can furnish you with anything and everything to make your horses look at
all times WELL DRESSED.

Judith Hardware Company
The Home of the Rancher Who Thinks

Senator Simmons of North Carolina,

while having a high regard for Mr.

Bryan, is fearful that he cannot poll

the full Democratic vote and calls up-

on the peerless leader no' to be a can-

didate for the presidency, but to "lend

his great influence in the party to the

selection of a ticket that will heal tha

factional breach and draw the honest

and hearty support of all elements."

Senator Simmons thinks well of a

ticket headed by Lieutenant Governor

Chanter of New York and tailed by

Governor Johnson of Minnesota. He is

evidently afraid Mr. Bryan would get

but little support from the conserva-

tive Democrats of the east and other

parts of the country.

• Governor Hughes of New York is

coming to the front. as a possible Pres-
idential candidate on the Republican

ticket. He is in a strong position as

regards the state he halls•from, but

is not a man of strong personal mag-

netism, which goes a great ways in a

presidential election. But Governor

Hughes may warm up to the occasion.

The farmers of southwestern Arkan-

sas have quit their plows and crops

and have gone in search of diamonds.

Crystalline pebbles are gathered by

the peck and some of them are said

to be genuine diamonds, while the

great bulk are absolutely worthless.

instead of being gems of the purest ray

I serene.

The prohibition sentiment through-

out the south does not seem to have

affected the market for barley. MM-

neapolis buyers recently paid out $1,-

000,000 in three days for this cereal,

the demand coming from the big wait-

ers throughout the east and west. The
barley sold at from 75 to 90 cents a

bushel.

Bryan, it is said, is now ready to

accept the Democratic nomination for

the presidency provided It is given to
him on the terms be lays down. It Is

not likely that he will insist on gov-

ernment ownership of railroads as a

cardinal plank of the Democraric plat-

form.

The Sherman trial has made a
heavy draft on the newspaper force

in Lewistown. The public will make

due allowance.

Was "Kid" Curry the leader in the

recent hold-up on the Great Northern?

Goods Sold at Cost
Hurry up now and do things.

All Machine Made Harness Sold at Cost
Until Oct. I

Come early and get a good bargain, *All kinds of
Single and Double Buggy and Team Harness

Zi in. Trace Concord Wheel
Harness $39.00

This offer only lasts 15 days. Come early and
get a good selection for little money.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

G. M. STAFFORD
Manufacturer of Harness and Saddles

ILILWISTOWN. MONT.
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A. HOPKIN
PURE FOOD 0ROCER5

If you want the best in Cereals, get the Club

House. We carry a full stock.

OAT WAFERS
WHEAT WAFERS
PEARLS Or WHEAT

BARLEY
SAP()

HEAD RICE
FORINA
TAPIOCA

PEARLED HOMINY

Try a package of the Club House, they repre-
sent the highest possible quality.

Everything for the Teeth
Tooth Brushes. Tooth Powders,
Tooth Washes, Tooth Pastes.
Tooth Soaps and Dental Floss.

In fact everything yos cm desire for preservieg sad maids( Oa teen fits

Wilson Lewelliri, Druggists
416 144is Strem.t.

Culver & Culver

Photographers

Thoroughly understand the needs of
amateurs and are

Headquarters for

Materials of' All Kinds.

Prices Reduced for Dentistry
Somnoform scientifically

administered for Tooth Extraction

Absolutely Safe and Painless
All Dental Work Guaranteed.

DR. M. M. HEDGES
Over Golden Rule Store.

•


